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PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
Greetings Top Cats 

Change is inevitable. We all experience it in both our fam-

ily and work life.A club such as ours is no different.This was 

evident this past month with having to find a new meeting 

location. It's unfortunate that things don't always work 

smoothly, but every once in awhile reality sets in.The key is 

how quickly and decisively we act. 

Change is difficult. This is especially true when managed 

through volunteer efforts. Committee leaders, road cap-

tains, board members and many others have to find extra 

time to deal with issues that were not expected. Without 

the willingness of people to help, we would quickly fall 

apart.This is also why we all must have patience. 

Change can be confusing. Messages that may seem clear to 

some confuse others. Of course it doesn't help when 

incorrect information gets sent out, sometimes caused by 

me typing in the wrong day in an email. Getting information 

to 90 people in our spare time can be trying at best.Also, 

make certain you fully read the emails or web page notices. 

Many questions we get are answered in these messages, but 

you have to read them. 

Change will have mixed reactions and results.The old say-

ing that can't please everyone all the time really rings true 

in a club like ours. We have members from all over the 

Chicago area, with various tastes and opinions. Every deci-

sion made will make some happy and some frustrated. 

Sometimes things don't always work out. That's ok, no 

harm in trying. We must always remember that this is our 

hobby and it's supposed to be fun. Let's not all get so 

caught up in the details! 

Change is good. New ideas are always needed to keep us 

moving forward. Having a mix of old and new keeps us 

fresh while maintaining some stability. New road captains, 

new committee members, and new adventures. It's all good. 

PEER PRESSURE IS EASY 
By Terry "Lizard" Kumro 

I would like to talk briefly about group dynamics that are 
dangerous because of peer pressure. Even assuming that 
everyone in the group is known to each other, there is still 
a least experienced, least skilled/controlled person there. 

That person usually feels that he/she has very little choice 
but to try to"keep up", to try to not hold back the group. 
If nothing else, they often think that 'stretching' themselves 
is a learning experience. 
And while it is a learning experience, if you survive it , 
'keeping up' or not holding back the group should not be 
part of the equation!! 

A brave person will acknowledge their weaknesses and not 
push the envelope aggressively, even if it means the rest of 
the group will recognize those weaknesses. A smart rider 
believes absolutely that THEY are responsible for their own 
ride/safety and not incidentally, in not being a potential 
hazard to anyone else. These people ignore peer pressure to 
the point that they might not fit into a particular group -
and that's fine for all concerned. 

But peer pressure is NOT the real danger - there is always 
peer pressure sometimes thoughtless, sometimes just good 
natured competition, and sometimes no more than shared 
courtesy. It is YOUR OWN PERSONAL pressure to per-
form that can be dangerous. I call that your "HEAD". 

What I'm getting at is mental' rightness'- being ready and 
prepared to do what you are about to do, and knowing it. 
If your head is not 'right', STOP and get it right before you 
go another two feet on your motorcycle. 

After more that 30 years of riding motorcycles there are 
times when I simply feel that I cannot safely do something 
that I have done a thousand times before - sometimes the 
most trivial of things. When I decide my head isn't right, I 
take a moment or two to get it right, and with confidence 
restored, I proceed. There is no doubt in my mind that I 
could have done it without a problem, But this is one expe-
rienced rider that is not ashamed to say that when my head 
is 'wrong',I stop and wait until it gets 'right'. 

Gary 	 Peer pressure is easy. ..You aren't.. ...LIZARD... 
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Strickler Peggy MSF 847-438-3162 chameleonbiker@aol.com  

ACTIVITIES  
May - June 2007 

May 01 General Meeting 	 Village Bar & Grill 
May o6 G.R.A.S.S Class 	 Village Bar & Grill 
May o8 Board Meeting 	Keller Williams-Harris Bank 
May 12 P.A.D.R.E 	 Salt Creek Park Dist. 
May 13 Rolling Thunder, Challenge Run Journey's End Restaurant 
May 19 Utica MC Rally 	 McDonalds Rti76 & Rt14 
May 20 Wing Fest & Bike Show 	Durty Nellies 

Buffalo Grove 
Buffalo Grove 
Palatine 
Sycamore 

Palatine 

7:3opm 
9:ooam 
7:3opm 
3:oopm 
lo:ooam 
8:3oam 
ii:ooam 

G. Brandt 
R. Case 
G. Brandt 

Mark Heller 
N/A 

Mark Heller 
N/A 

May 20 Little Angels Ride 	Caribu Coffee on Randall Rd N of RT 62 Lake in Hills 8:3o am Cumpatas 
May 27 Sunrise Ride Watch the WEB site for Details TBD TBD D. Dougherty 
Jun 01 Door County Ride Shell Station-RT12o / RT45 8:45am G. Brandt 
Jun 05 General Meeting Village Bar & Grill Buffalo Grove 7:3opm G. Brandt 
Jun 10 Ladies Day Brunch TBD TBD TBD S.Vernon 
Jun 12 Board Meeting Keller Williams-Harris Bank Palatine 7:3opm G. Brandt 
Jun 15 Little Sturgis, Davenport, IA 	McDonalds Rt176 & Rt14 9:ooam TBD 
Jun 22 Hidden Valleys Tour SW Wisc 3 nights BP Amoco Rt12o and Rt12 9:ooam F. Zimbric 
Jun 18 Ride 2 Work Day 	 Businesses Nationwide All day Everyone 
Jun 24 	G.R.A.S.S. Class Village Bar and Grill Buffalo Grove 8:3oam R. Case 

Call the hotline (847) 622-3501 for updates and check the web site at: www.topcats.org  



Kaution Korner 
THIS DIDN'T HURT LAST YEAR? 

By John Lunde 

Spring is here and you're aware of the importance of getting your 
ride ready for the riding season but how about setting yourself 
prepared? Ever notice that backing your bike up a slight incline 
seems more difficult in the spring than the fall? That first 80-100 
mile ride makes you shift in your saddle as you try to find a com-
fortable position and you find that your riding gear seems to have 
shrunk while in storage over the winter! 

Like your motorcycle your body also needs a spring tune-up. 
Motorcycling is a sport so before riding it's a good idea to stretch 
and start with several shorter rides before going out on an all day 
endeavor. In the course of a riding season we use the muscles in 
our legs and lower back (both in riding and parking) that may 
atrophy over winter and need to be strengthened again. 
Here are some suggestions to assist in rider spring tune-ups: 

1. Take time to stretch out before you ride. Cooler temps 
and tight muscles are the perfect mix for cramping and fatigue. 

2. Maintain/increase the strength in your lower back and 
legs. Backing your bike up, parking lot maneuvers and quick 
response on your pegs is a lot easier with a fit lower body. 
Stronger legs and lower back muscles will help prevent ride 
cramping and fatigue as well as providing the strength needed to 
raise on your pegs as you navigate bumps on the road. One way 
to increase leg strength is to practice backing your bike up a 
slightly sloped drive or apron. This will build up those calf, thigh 
and hamstring muscles to make parking lot maneuvers easier and 
safer. 

3. Make sure eye prescriptions are up to date. If street 
signs have become blurred or you are unable to read the license 
plate of the car in front of you, it's a good bet you need to visit 
your optometrist! Don't forget, visual acuity and night vision 
decreases as we get older, so factor your vision when planning 
dusk or evening rides. (Do you have spare clear and sunglasses on 
your bike?) 

4. Have you had a physical? All school athletes are 
required to have a yearly physical to participate in sporting events. 
Well, motorcycling is also a physical sport that requires the pre-
cise manipulation of 500-800 lbs of metal at highway speeds. Our 
actions can affect others so we should make sure we're healthy 
enough to operate our bikes by seeing our physician on a regular 
basis and addressing any changes to our body. 

5. Assess changes in your weight or body composition. 
(See reference to physician visits) Instead of buying larger riding 
gear every spring seriously consider the weight you may have put 
on over the winter. Other than the obvious health benefits of main-
taining a proper body weight, being leaner and more agile will 
assist with those sudden safety maneuvers you may need to per-
form while navigating the roads this riding season. 

6. An older rider is like an older motorcycle. As a bike 
or rider ages, maintenance needs will increase to maintain peak 
operational efficiency. 

7. Did you replace that tube of sun block you stored on 
your bike last year? Sun block has an expiration date (which 
assumes a 70 degree storage temp) and if you store it in your sad-
dlebag, it's basically worthless after one season. Sun block not 
only prevents sunburn, it also slows fatigue and de-hydration. 
(Remember that sun block should be applied out of direct sunlight 
and you should allow it to be absorbed into your skin for about 15 
minutes before direct sun exposure.) 

8. License and insurance up to date? It's a good idea to 
keep a copy of proof of insurance on your bike and on your per-
son. 

9. Riding gear. Make sure it still fits properly and is 
structurally intact. There's nothing worse than finding out your 
rain suit ripped a seam when you're 100 miles from home and it 
starts to rain! Check gloves, chaps and jackets for tears, rips and 
broken zippers. Go over your riding boots for structural sound-
ness and traction. 

10. Impairment. Obviously don't operate any vehicle 
while intoxicated but this also refers to fatigue, medications (pre-
scriptive and over-the-counter) or illness. 

Being physically prepared makes for a safer and more enjoyable 
riding season for us all. Planning ahead by making sure we are 
just as ready to ride as our motorcycle is just makes good sense! 

Are You Ready for Next Year? 

While it may be just the beginning of spring, it's a 
good time to start thinking about 2008 and what role 
you may want to play with the club. We will have sev-
eral offices up for election this winter and a few key 
committee leadership spots need to be filled. Why so 
early you ask! You can take advantage of seeing up 
close how the current people are doing these tasks. 
That way come 2008 you won't have to start from 
scratch. Not sure where you can fit in? Believe me; 
everyone has the capability if they have the desire. 
Without some new blood we will struggle with next 
years Charity ride, ROAR publications, and web site 
updates. If you're still not sure take a few moments to 
talk to me or other leaders in the club. It's really a lot 
of fun and not as hard as it sometimes seems. 

Gary 



TopCats Board Meeting Minutes 
April 10, 2007 

By Keith Zawila 
Board Members: 
Present: Gary Brandt, John Lunde, Keith Zawila, Tom 
Malia, Lynn Adams, Windy Krepel, Greg Smith, Chuck 
Prettyman 
Absent: Andy Konsewicz 
Guests: Wayne Kirkpatrick, Peggy Strickler, Dan Strickler 

Proceedings: 
President Gary Brandt called the meeting to order at 7:37 
pm. 

The Minutes from the March meeting, previously distrib-
uted, were approved. 

Gary Brandt (President) mentioned recent feedback on the 
change in venue of our General meeting to The Club House 
has been mostly positive. 

Gary introduced Wayne Kirkpatrick, who presented to the 
Board the 2007 Safety Committee goals. 
At the conclusion of the presentation, the Board agreed to 
approve the 2007 Safety Committee goals as presented. 
These will be published in a future edition of ROAR. 

Lynn Adams (Director)Presented the following membership 
applicants to the Board for approval: 
- Mike Livingston 
- Gary Becker 
- John Ernst 
Their applications were discussed, put to a vote, and all 
were accepted as Regular members. 

Greg Smith (Director) Updated us on activities. We cur-
rently have 27 rides on our calendar (6 of them are non-Top 
Catrides and 6 of them are overnight rides). Of these, 10 
Road Captains are currently signed up to lead them. 3 new 
Road Captains are slated to lead rides. Finally, there remain 
22 open weekend dates that can be added to our calendar. 

Tom Malia (Treasurer) Informed us of the requirement to 
have a 'registered agent' listed with the State. Currently, Jim 
Heniff is identified as our agent. A motion was made, and 
passed, to have Tom replace Jim as the registered agent. 

Tom discussed our liability insurance policy we have with 
Westbend insurance. This policy provides 1 million/occur-
rence, 2 million/aggregate, and 1 million in Director and 
Officer coverage. The policy covers club activities not 

'open to the public' as well as our annual Charity Ride. It 
costs $1,024 to renew. It was decided to renew this policy. 

Tom mentioned the annual NISRA Recognition dinner to be 
held April 27th. We need to get a contingent of people to 
attend this function. 
Our current Operating account has $9,934 in it; our Charity 
account has $1,069 in it. 

Lynn Adams (Director) Updated us on Charity ride activi-
ties. We've collected $345 in pre-registration fees and 112 
raffle tickets to date (we can use more). The Lion's Club 
has donated tents to use for the event. 

Gary Brandt (President) Offered our thanks to Greg Smith 
for providing us a location to hold our meeting. Greg 
informed us he has reserved the room for the next 3 months 
in case we have not located another venue during that time. 
A discussion ensued on the need to continue to look for 
meeting locations for this year (as a backup to the Club 
House) and for 2008. 

Our next meeting is scheduled for May 8th, 7:30 pm at 
Greg's office (800 E Northwest Highway, 2nd Floor). 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 pm. 

TOP CATS APRIL MEETING MINUTES 
April 4, 2007 

By Windy L. Krepel 
Meeting was called to order at 7:40 pm by Gary Brandt. 

Membership was informed that Durty Nellies will no longer be our 
meeting spot. Until further notice The Club House will be given a 
chance to host our monthly meetings. Reserved parking for Top Cats 
will be out front- fi the front will be roped off Special Menus will also 
be available for members. 
Tonight will be the only night the meeting will be held on a 
Wednesday. 

Meeting guest included Fred Tifeld, Mike Livingston- his second 
meeting attended, Bud and Wanda Rwecco are back for their second 
meeting 

Safety Committee report was delivered by Traveler. He reported on 
the Road Captain Meeting went on March 18, 2007. The commit-
tee will present their goals to the board in their meeting next week. 
Once these are approved they will be published in Roar. Traveler then 
delivered this month's safety tip- about when taking off with more 
that one rider watch out for loose items coming off the bike in front 
of you. 

There will be a GRASS class here at the Club House on May 6, 2007; 
all Road Captains will be involved in teaching GRASS this year 



Membership: Bob Carmondy reported that there we no new mem-
bers to introduce. One candidate will be presented to the board this 
month. It was mentioned that membership cards and name tags are 
set out and available to be picked up. Extra patches and pins are avail-
able for $2.00. New flags are being created as we speak and should be 
available in a month. These will be to help promote our name out 
there. 

Activities: Greg Smith reported on upcoming rides. The web site is 
constantly changing as new updates come in. 

Pam Cumpata reported on the Little Angels run May 20th this is the 
20th annual ride registration is $20 by April 30th and $30 after that. 
Anyone that turns in 100 pledges will be entered to win a Plasma TV. 
There will also be a bike shop. Pam has raffle tickets available. 

Gary reported on the Door County ride all Top Cat rooms are 
booked but the hotel is not sold out. 

Taz reported on the FDR run that Medinah Motorcorps is putting on 
June 10. The run will start at the Medinah Temple and end in 
Batavia. Riders are $15.00 2 ups are $25.00. Cars are also welcome. 

June 22, Friday Fred Zimbric will be leading a Friday to Monday ride 
to Wisconsin anyone interested check the website. 

Andy will be leading the Kick Off ride on April 15, 2007. 

June 15, Sturgis on the River there is no place to stay on the river. 
There are 15 rooms held for a hotel on the outskirts of town. The 
event will be less formal this year. 

Sturgis- Traveler reported that April 15, is the deadline Lo book rooms 
that would allow you to cancel by July 9, after that date cancellations 
must be made by June 4. All details were in the last issue of ROAR. 

Charity Ride: Greg Smith stood in for Lynn Adams. July 29th is our 
big event. It is called "Ride for Dreams." Help is needed for set up on 
the day of the event, setting and table chairs and tents. We will start 
and end in Volo. Details on the website. Tickets are available here 
tonight. Anyone who has ticket money to turn in, please see Ric Case. 
Greg asked our members to please pre-register, money is needed to 
help get things started. So far only seven people are registered. 

Gary then reported on the success of our three nonride activities, turn 
out was good and the activities were well received. 

Comments- Bob Carmondy mentioned John Ernst will be presented 
to the board for new membership. 

Roar: John Lunde needs someone to help sell advertising for Roar. 
What will be new this year are one time ads. Anyone interested please 
contact John Lunde. 
Ken Glassman reported that May 6 the Austin Saloon in Libertyville 
will have the Iron Horse Stampede. 

Traveler reported that Karstan is selling his Sporty anyone interested 
please contact him. 
50/50 drawing was won by Jerry Blum. He received $70.00 

Meeting adjourned at 8:10pm 

Little Sturgis Ride-Davenport Iowa 
By Gary Brandt 

This year the Top Cats will still have the opportunity 
to attend the Sturgis on the River rally, in Davenport 
Iowa, but with some changes. Davenport is most 
famous for being the birthplace of your current Top 
Cats president. For our newer members, this is one of 
the best rides to get to know your fellow Top Cats bet-
ter. The ride is easy and getting around at the Rally is 
no big deal. The Davenport riverfront is actually pret-
ty nice. There is a casino near the rally. 

We will still leave on the morning of June 15th and 
return on June 17th. We depart from the 
McDonalds/Citgo in Crystal Lake at the corner of 
Rt176 and Rt14. Have a quick breakfast, gas up and 
be ready for a 9:00am pre-ride meeting. 

We will not be staying at the downtown hotel, as 
rooms were not pre-reserved this year. 15 rooms have 
been blocked out at the Excel Inn, located at the North 
End of Davenport by Interstate 80. The motel is only 
5 miles from the rally site. Call 563-386-6350 by May 
15th to book your room. The rooms are being held 
under the name "brandt". Make sure you tell them 
this. The costs for the rooms are $59 for 1 double bed 
& $69 for 2 double beds. Free continental breakfast is 
included. While the hotel is not downtown it is near 
one of the largest retail-eating areas in the Quad 
Cities. 

Saturday, Mark Heller will lead us to J&P Cycles in 
Anamosa. Saturday evening dinner has yet to be 
arranged. After Dinner on Saturday, another trip to the 
rally for some, relaxing for others. 

Sunday we will take the scenic route home up the river 
and across to the Galena area. After lunch in Galena we 
will all head home. 

You can review some of the Rally activities at the fol-
lowing web site. This year the traveling Viet Nam 
Memorial will be there. Each year the size of the rally 
grows, with more entertainment and things to do. You 
can spend hours just walking up and down the park-
ing area looking at the bikes. 

For more info on the rally: 
http://www.sturgisontheriver.com/ 



Branson and Back Ride, Branson, Mo. toric downtown and the Branson Strip. We stayed there last year. 
There's an indoor pool if you're so inclined. 

5 days, 4 nights 
Sat. June 30 thru Wed. July 4 

By Mark Heller 

Last year my wife and I went to Branson, Mo. for the first time. 
We enjoyed it so much we stayed an extra day before our return 
trip home. This year we wouldn't mind returning there with some 
fellow Top Cat's. We already know the good roads, the neat places 
to stop along the way, the good restaurants, the scenic areas and 
the must see shows. 

Whenever my wife and I travel somewhere we always ask our-
selves could we see ourselves retiring here. I never thought of 
Missouri as a retirement area until last years trip. The area of 
southern Missouri is absolutely beautiful. It's extremely hilly with 
lots of green foliage. The roads carved out of rock are incredible. 
The climate is great. 

PRELIMINARY AGENDA: 

DAY 1: Ride south and stop for the night just a couple hours out-
side of Branson. By not making the trip in one day we keep our 
alertness up, it's safer and it's a more enjoyable ride. We'll have 
plenty of time to spend in Branson. 

DAY 2: After our good nights sleep, we'll have some breakfast, hit 
the road for just a couple hours and arrive in Branson well before 
lunch time. We'll have the full day ahead of us. 

DAY 3: All day and night in Branson, taking in a good show, view-
ing the sites and having a good dinner. 

DAY 4: Begin our ride back home. This will be a more scenic 
route than the ride down there. We don't want the good times to 
end too abruptly. 

DAY 5: Arrive home Sunday afternoon leaving plenty of time to 
unwind, unpack and relax before retiring for the night...and you'll 
be home in time for the FIREWORKS! 

PLANNED EVENTS: 

1) Dinner and show on the Branson Belle. Incredible food and an 
incredible show on a slow moving paddle wheel boat. The boat is 
on calm inland waters so those of you who normally don't take 
well to water rest assured this is a calm event. The cost is about 
$49 per person, covers the boat ride, the dinner and the show, but 
this is the one event that everyone should attend. 

2) Jim Stafford Show on the Branson strip. Optional but recom-
mended. $37 per person. 

3)An inexpensive but enjoyable horse and buggy ride through his-
toric downtown Branson runs approximately $12 per person. 

4) Free past times include: 
a. I know a couple of impressive scenic lookouts in the area 
b. Lot's of quaint shops, tourist attractions, ice cream parlors and 
the like. 

About 5 weeks before the trip I would ask that checks for either of 
the 2 shows that you would be attending be submitted to me so that 
I can acquire tickets in advance of the trip. This has 2 benefits. I 
did this last year and for all 4 shows we attended we always had 
seats in the 1st through 3rd row. Secondly, we'll get seats togeth-
er, especially nice for the dinner cruise/show. 

Lodging Will run approximately $300 total for the 4 nights. In 
Branson we'll stay at a Best Western that is midway between his- 

More information will follow as it is still several months away. 
Watch the Top Cat web site for new information or contact me 
directly. 224-627-9137 (cell) 

If you think you may be interested and there's a possibility you 
may attend (I know it may be to early for some to commit) please 
let me know so I can gauge the interest level. 

Mark Heller 
224-627-9137 (cell) 
mark@mbheller.com  

ONE TANK AT A TIME 
By Stefan Levy 

Hi Gang, 

Wow what a day yesterday. I took some time to ride up to 
Woodstock HD and on to Painted Horses, bike painter in Harvard 
( good talent ) then through Bull Valley. Whew! Back in the saddle 
really made the day. 

And we can continue to " make the day" throughout the riding sea-
son . Especially, if we team up and get those ideas revved up! 

Well, last meeting I asked our Activities Director, Greg Smith, if I 
could have some floor time to ask everyone for ideas. How does 
someone put on 5 - 10,000 miles or more a year on their bike and 
have as many as 25 rides? One Tank at a Time. 

I asked the club to think and make suggestions about rides or activi-
ties that anyone thought might be cool or at least of interest to some 
in our club. The idea person does not have to be the road captain or 
anything more than come up with the idea. Maybe someone else 
likes the idea and runs further with it. Teamwork. Club in motion. 
Good Stuff! 

We have done this before in the ten years I have ridden with the club 
, with some really good rides and great fun and camaraderie flowing 
with the idea generation. So, here are some of the ideas that people 
wrote down at the meeting. I would encourage everyone to add ideas 
and would encourage the Board and Roar to make all of us aware of 
those ideas. Some may just be your next ride or activity. You may 
have great idea that motivates someone else to lead a ride, but for the 
lack of an idea. 

TECH NIGHT ( AFTERNOON - MORNING) SEE NAKED 
BIKES WITH ACTUAL WORK BEING DONE AND LEARN 
ABOUT WHAT'S UNDER THE SEAT, FENDER, ENGINE 
ETC. 

RIDE LOCAL SCENIC ROADS AND STOP FOR SOME 
GOOD SUSHI 

VISIT LOCAL AIR BRUSH ARTIST TO SEE HOW HE DOES 
HIS ART 

PUT A BUNCH OF ROADS IN A HAT ( ROADS SUPPLIED BY 
DIFFERENT MEMBERS) AND CREATE A RIDE FROM 
THOSE ROADS 



grams. Accomplish this through ROAR, at general meetings, and 
during Top Cat events. 

ANNUAL NATIONAL HOG RALLY KNOXVILLE TN. FRI 8-
24 SAT 8-25 PARTY WITH MICK AND CINDY 

RIDE TO SPOKES BIKER BAR (GREAT FOOD AND A 
BUNCH OF ANTIQUE BIKES ALL ABOUT) FOR LUNCH 
IN YORKVILLE , WI. STOP AT UKE's HD DEALER THERE 

RIDE TO HOLY HILL IN KETTLE MORAINE 

RIDE TO NEW HARMONY IN. AND FRENCH LICK, IN. 

RiDE TO ANAMOSA, IOWA - BIKE MUSEUM 

RIDE TO BAXTER TRIUMPH CYCLE MUSEUM AND 
STORE IN IOWA 

RIDE MISS RIVER VALLEY - LACROSSE; TO REDWING 
MIN. THEN TO LAKE SUPERIOR 

DAY RIDE TO LAKE GENEVA - WILLIAMS BAY 

This is a great start and I will likely stand up at other meetings and 
ask for more. And you can send your ideas to our activities chair-
man, Greg Smith. KYBO , Boy Scout term which does not mean 
Keep Your Brain Open, but close. Keep it coming on! 

Your ideas matter and can really add to the experience , so please 
share 'em...One tank at a time! 

Tanks allot... 

Stefan 

2007 Safety Program Goals 
By Traveler 

Annually, your Safety Committee, comprised of the Road Captain 
and G.R.A.S.S. Committees, and all active road captains, meets to 
review the prior year's safety issues and set goals for the coming year. 
These goals are then presented to the Board for concurrence and, 
once approved, they are used as guidelines for the next riding season. 
They are a tool for keeping our safety environment active, current, 
and measurable. The Safety Committee goals for 2007 are... 

1. Safety Environment. Emphasize safety throughout our activities 
with the goal of NO accidents. We have a good safety record and 
need to continue to keep safety in the forefront of our activities. 
Constant reminders, mentoring, safety tips, ROAR articles, on-the-
spot-corrections/feedback, etc. all contribute to maintaining a Club 
climate of safety consciousness. 

Advantage: Contributes to membership enrollment and retention by 
providing a venue where riders feel comfortable riding with the Club 
hence, they stay members. It also discourages those riders who don't 
embrace safe riding from remaining active members. As we've seen, 
those members tend to drop out after their first year. 

2. Safety Committee. Educate the membership on the duties of the 
Safety Committee, GRASS and the Senior and Road Captain pro- 

Advantage: Keeps members aware of Safety initiatives and creates an 
improved understanding of how and why we do things. 

3. New Road Captains. Improve the development of new road cap-
tains. Present a road captain module for road captain candidates 
before they lead their first ride. Use the Seniors and Road Captains 
to present it separately from GRASS. 

Advantage:  Better prepares members to lead a ride hence, safer group 
rides. Gets both Seniors and RCs more involved in the safety. 

4. Current Road Captains. Get RCs as involved with safety as our 
Seniors are. Require each current Road Captain to attend GRASS 
refresher annually to remain active. Conduct an annual all-road cap-
tains meeting to ensure we are all on the same azimuth with proce-
dures and safety. Integrate RCs more actively in the Safety Program. 

Advantage: Requiring RCs to get more involved in safety keeps them 
more current and proficient and mitigates the issue of riders conduct-
ing one ride, earning their rocker, and doing nothing else for the 
Club. Helps maintain that "Safety Environment." 

5. RC Re-qualification. We will continue the program for Senior 
Road Captains and Road Captains in order to keep them proficient 
and current. 

Advantage: The intent is to maintain a stable of ride leaders who 
have, and will maintain, the leadership and current safety skills 
expected of a ride leader. 

6. GRASS. Refine and update the course so it is short, relevant, and 
painless. Keep our group riding module, two-up riding, accident -
scene management, reduce the road captain module to what a rider 
can expect from their RC, and develop a module for new road cap-
tains. 

Advantage: An updated, and abbreviated GRASS, would be more 
interesting and accommodating to members time-wise, be more cur-
rent and relevant and, should be more convenient for members. A 
separate and required, road captain class will reduce the possibilities 
of unsafe conditions during a new ride leader's first ride. 

7. Top Cat Rides. Continue to monitor our rides with a view toward 
recommending policies and procedures that will maintain a safe, 
enjoyable riding environment for the majority of our members, con-
sistent with traffic laws and limitations, while recognizing individual 
preferences and minimizing the Club's exposure to liability. 

Advantage: Maintains our venue where riders feel comfortable riding 
with the Club hence, they stay members. 
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